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!ma$ine if *ou -an to a time in
t/e near future 1/en t/e sin$le
di$its5 sno1 and su-6in$ mud are
a memor*7  !ma$e strollin$ *our
nei$/8or/ood and meetin$ peo:
ple *ou a-tuall* 6no1 8* name ;
at t/e mail8o<5 at a front por-/5
at t/e -/ildren=s pla* area5 in t/e
$arden7  !ma$ine eatin$ out a fe1
da*s a 1ee6 at t/e 8est restaurant
in to1n ; *our o1n -ommunit*
/ouse7  !ma$ine needin$ a ladder
or a s/op >a- and not /a>in$ to
a-tuall* o1n one7  !ma$ine 1ant:
in$ to learn to start seeds5 -an
produ-e or 8re1 8eer and not
/a>in$ to lea>e /ome to do it7
!ma$ine needin$ some /elp and
6no1in$ /elp is a>aila8le for t/e
as6in$7 

?s 1e5 t/e first /omeo1ners of
@ro* Aardens5 -ontinue to de>el:
op and $ro1 as a -ommunit*5 it
is 1ort/ ta6in$ a loo6 at t/e
meanin$ of -o/ousin$7 

BCo/ousin$B is t/e Dn$lis/
term for a Eanis/ -on-ept of a
Bli>in$ -ommunit*B ; 1/ere resi:
dents are -ons-iousl* -ommitted
to li>in$ as a -ommunit*7  !n t/e
FGHIs5 a $roup of Eanis/ fami:
lies found t/emsel>es dissatisfied
1it/ t/e trends in /ousin$ and
nei$/8or/oods7 Jodil Araae pu8:

lis/ed BC/ildren K/ould La>e
Mne Lundred Narents5B spurrin$
a $roup of OI families to or$an:
iPe in FGHQ7  @/e sta$e 1as set
for on$oin$ e<ploration of /o1
to -reate an intentional nei$/8or:
/ood7 

@/e Eanis/ term =8ofRlls6a8er=
1as introdu-ed to Sort/ ?meri-a
as =-o/ousin$= 8* t1o ?meri-an
ar-/ite-ts5 Tat/r*n U-Camant
and C/arles Eurrett5 in t/eir
8oo6V Co/ousin$V ?
Contemporar* ?pproa-/ to
Lousin$ Mursel>es7  @/ere are
no1 o>er WII -o/ousin$ -om:
munities 1orld1ide5 1it/ o>er
GI in t/e UK5 in-ludin$ t1o
$roups /ere in Uadison in addi:
tion to oursel>es7

Co/ousin$ usuall* de>elops

from a $roup of li6e minded
people -omin$ to$et/er to -reate
a -ommunit* of /omeo1ners7  !t
-an ta6e Y5 O5 FI *ears to $et a
$roup5 a >ision5 a desi$n to -om:
pletion7  Kome are ne1 -onstru-:
tion5 some are retrofit apartment
8uildin$s or stand:alone /ousin$
8lo-6s5 and some are a -om8ina:

Co/ousin$77777777777777777777777777F5  Z
Updates  &    info7777777777777777777777Y
Sei$/8or/ood  Nrofile777777777777W    
\ater  Kofteners7777777777777777777777O
Notassium  C/loride7777777777777777H
Sei$/8or/ood  Nrofile777777777777Q
]ain  Aardens77777777777777777777777777^
Land*  Lints  &  @ips7777777777777FI
K/arene  Nrofile777777777777777777777FY

!n  @/is  !ssue

__??  $$oooodd  //oommee  mmuusstt  88ee  mmaaddee55  nnoott  88oouu$$//tt77`̀
abo*-e Ua*nard5 BEomesti- ?ffairsB
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In a few days, we'll
turning over control of the condo
association to all you homeown-
ers. I am so thrilled with the
group of people who are living at
Troy Gardens, and I have com-
plete faith that you will be a fabu-
lously successful community.  

There were 14 people running
for 7 seats on the condo associa-
tion board - which is simply
amazing to me, because most
condo associations have a very
difficult time recruiting board
members.  This is a wonderful
demonstration of the level of
commitment that all you home-
owners are bringing to your com-
munity. 

Although the MACLT is turning
over the keys (so to speak), we
still have work to do as developer.
We have the landscaping, road-
ways and walkways to finish - as
well as the Nature Education
Center.  And we will continue to
work with McGann to make sure
that warranty issues are addressed
to your satisfaction.  And then
there is the ice skating rink that
we'll open together next winter -
I'm very excited to see how that
turns out.

So we're not going away - but
you all will be making your own
decisions now.  I have every con-
fidence in you, and I look forward
to sitting back and marveling at
your work.

11**##&&**##  2233$$))**##//44++%%33$$00
Some of you may have already
heard that the boards of the
Madison Area CLT and the
Friends of Troy Gardens are
engaged in a "merger conversa-

tion", which formally began last
week.  At present, we are in the
information gathering phase of
things, talking to folks to find out
what they think about the possi-
bility of combining our programs
under one umbrella.  We have
hired Kate Peyton to coordinate
the assessment process, and she
will be sending out a survey to all
of you in the coming weeks to
find out what you think.

The idea of merger flowed out
of our predevelopment work on
the Troy Gardens Nature
Education Center project.   To do
this project, the MACLT will need
to work very closely with the
Friends of Troy Gardens (as well
as with the TG Condo Owners
Association) - and in the course of
our conversations about collabo-
rating with FTG on this project, it
began to make more and more
sense to put the concept of merger
on the table and talk about it.

We've set a goal of making a
decision on whether or not to
merge by May 1st - so this will
not be a long, drawn-out process.
One reason we want to expedite
the process is that we cannot
move forward with our capital
campaign to raise funds for the
Nature Education Center until we
reach a decision - and we want to
stay on target to break ground
sometime in 2008.

I want to emphasize that while
we are very excited and intrigued
by the possibility of combining
our programs, we have not yet
made any decisions one way or
another.  This would be a big step
for both of our organizations, and
we want to make sure that all the
key stakeholders have a chance to
voice their opinion before any

decision is made.  We want to
make sure that a merged organiza-
tion would be financially sustain-
able - that will be absolutely
essential.  And lastly, we want to
make sure that whatever we do,
we must continue to honor the
commitments we have made to all
MACLT homeowners.   Lots
more information to follow - just
wanted to give you a heads up.
2233$$//++##""55++%%33$$  66778844++**00

As you can tell, McGann has
largely moved off the site.  Scott
Hanko is still around most morn-
ings doing punch list work and
responding to warranty service
requests - but he'll be wrapping
things up at the end of February.
At the February 27th potluck, I'll
go over the plan for how we'll
handle warranty work for the rest
of the 1 year warranty period.  

You won't see much activity for
the next month.  We are hoping
that Ever Ready Electric will be
coming back soon to do the final
aiming of the streetlights.  They
are ordering some additional cut-
off louvers so we can keep light
off of the buildings and the side
yards - but we don't yet have any
firm dates from them.     

When we get to spring, things
will start picking up.  Once things
warm up and the ground dries out,
Blair Landscaping will be back to
finish up their work.  It's hard to
predict exactly when Blair will be
able to start their work - it all
depends on the weather.

Once the asphalt plants re-open,
and we are done with the final
grading on the site, Tri-County
Paving will come back to do
another coat of asphalt on the
streets and walkways.  This
includes installing the walkways
(and bollards) for the courtyard
for the southern cluster of build-

By Greg Rosenberg

continued on page 9



Name(s): The Youngs
(#562, Building 3)

Minnie, Latisha, Dorra & Merriah  

Enjoying life in Troy Gardens

I recently spoke with Minnie
about her family, Troy Gardens
and cooking soul food.

In 1995, Minnie Young moved
with her family from Chicago to
Madison.  Minnie said she prefers
the peace and quiet of Madison,
compared to the roar of city living
in Chicago.  

Minnie and her daughters
moved to Troy Gardens just a few
months ago, but already it feels
like home.  Minnie's oldest chil-
dren are on their own now,
including her daughter Kiesha,
who is 21, and her son, Lester, 20.
Her daughter, Latisha, will be 16
years old soon.  Minnie's adopted
nieces, Dorra, 10, and Merriah, 8,
attend Mendota Elementary and
live with Minnie and her family.  

Minnie enjoys living on the
northside of Madison.  She said
the people here are kind and
friendly.  A few years ago, Minnie
contacted Mary at the MACLT
about the Camino del Sol housing
development.  But after learning
more about Troy Gardens, Minnie
decided to wait until the housing
here became available.  She said
she's glad she waited.  Minnie
likes the space of her new home,
where she has a home daycare
program for neighborhood chil-
dren called Minnie’s Bundle of
Joy.  

Bundle of Joy takes kids from
the age of 2 months to 11 years.
She can take up to six children at
a time - and she watches three
now.  She also does overnights.  If
you know of anyone in the neigh-

borhood that needs daycare,
please ask them to give Minnie a
call.  

When she's not busy with her
daycare, Minnie enjoys cooking
soul food, including greens, cab-
bage, chitlins and more.  Her soul
food treats have become well
known at Mendota Elementary.
She said she is looking forward to
the Nature Center, where she
hopes to cook up some of her
favorite soul food recipes when
the community kitchen is built.  I

think we can all look forward to
that! 

Dorra and Merriah have settled
into their routines at Troy
Gardens.  Merriah is a bike rider
and she loves skating in winter.
Dorra is a swimmer and she
enjoys cooking and gardening.
Minnie and the girls plan to have
a garden plot, where they'll grow
onions, greens of all kinds, toma-
toes, cabbage and more.   
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Meet  Your  Neighbors!

Merriah, Minnie & Dorra - The Young Family 
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By Jeanne Merrill (#538)

Megan Cain            301-0657
Jake Hoeksema      241-4048
Justin Markofski     242-4461
David Marshall       240-0735
Jeanne Merrill        242-5706
Cheryl Redman      241-4820
Greg Severin             245-1171
Martha Worcester  442-0235

Your  2007  Board  Members
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Before  '  found  my  way  to  Troy
Gardens3  '  used  to  live  in  a  much  lar9er
condominium  association.    ;ots  of  <uild=
in9s.    'n  my  <uildin9  where  we  rented3
there  were  si>  condominiums3  and  a<out
eleven  tenants.    '  didn?t  @now  a  sin9le
person?s  name  thou9h  '?d  wal@  <y  them

everyday.    Bne  day  my  ne>t  door  nei9h=
<or  and  '  9ot  stuc@  in  the  laundry  room
to9ether.    '  distinctly  remem<er  that  he
li@ed  chic@en  papri@as  and  that  he  was  an
artist  and  made  lar9e  styrofoam  sculp=
tures  C  <ut  that?s  as  far  as  it  went.    Dhat
'  remem<er  most  a<out  that  conversation3
however3  is  the  fact  that  '  had  no  idea
what  his  name  was  and  '  @ept  wonderin9
if  he  @new  mine.

't  was  Eust  somehow  easier  that  way  C
not  to  have  to  tal@  to  anyone.    Fot  to  9et
to  9et  involved  with  someone  '  didn?t
@now.  To  come  home  from  wor@  and
feel  relieved  to  close  the  door.

Gere  at  Troy  Gardens3  '  @now  HI  of
my  nei9h<or?s  names.    '  don?t  @now  how
many  of  them  li@e  chic@en  papri@as3  <ut  '
<et  '  could  tell  you  where  the  maEority  of
them  are  from.    

To  <e  honest3  cohousin9  sounded  9ood
=  <ut  '  wasn?t  e>actly  sure  what  '  e>pect=
ed  it  to  <e.    '  don?t  really  @now  now  =
<ut  '?ve  <een  ponderin9  on  it  =  as  '?m
sure  others  have  too.

As  Martha  pointed  out3  LshareM  seems
to  <e  a  @ey  element  to  cohousin9.    Dhat
has  <een  so  interestin9  a<out  Troy
Gardens  is  that  we  all  have  a  LsharedM
e>perience.    Many  of  us  attended  home
<uyers  seminar  to9ether.    De  all  had  the
same  choice  of  floors  and  fans.    (Overy
time  '  9o  into  Pat  and  Qa@e?s3  '  lament
the  fact  that  '  didn?t  choose  the  9reen
entry  tile).    And  '?m  willin9  to  <et  all  of
us  would  come  over  here  every  wee@
when  they  were  <ein9  <uilt3  waitin9  to  see
how  much  they  had  finished.    Gow  e>cit=
in9  it  was  when  they  finally  put  your
floors  inS

De  certainly  share  the  space  out  here  =
par@in9  lots  and  courtyards  (or  some  of
usS    Don?t  it  <e  stran9e  for  the  front  half
to  have  the  front  of  their  house  <ecome
the  <ac@  when  they  have  courtyardsS).
And  certainly  we?ll  <e  nei9h<ors  in  the
9ardens  as  well3  el<ow  to  el<ow.

Dhat  a<out  sharin9  lawn  mowers
to9ether  =  <uyin9  T  instead  of  thirty.    De
don?t  really  need  that  many  stepladders3
do  weU    And  tal@in9  a<out  <uyin93  one  of
us  has  <een  seriously  considerin9  a  <uy=
in9  consortium  of  sorts.    'f  we  all  use  the
same  furnace  filters3  why  not  <uy  them

to9ether  if  we  could  9et  them  less  e>pen=
siveU    And  why  not  water  softener  salt  or
potassium  chlorideU    And  or9anic  food
products  tooU  

De  have  shared  food  to9ether  already  =
and  that  food  has  <een  9reatS    '  loo@  for=
ward  to  potluc@s.    My  wife  ma@es  9reat
soup3  <ut  even  she  had  to  admit  the  soup
selection  last  time  was  superlative.

Most  of  us  share  the  same  views  =  out
of  our  windows.    '  @eep  watchin9  to  see
the  fo>  that  Fathan  saw  <y  the  9ardens
onceS    

De  share  wor@  to9ether.    Mar9aret
chases  me  off  when  '  try  to  shovel  her
sidewal@3  mindful  to  want  to  share  in  the
e>perience  of  shovelin9.    '  escape  <y
tellin9  her  that  '  certainly  don?t  want  to
ta@e  that  away  from  her3  <ut  '  am  o<li=
9ated  to  shovel  her  wal@  <ecause  how
would  it  loo@  if  we  shoveled  everyone
else?s3  <ut  not  hersU    Dhen  sprin9  slin@s
alon93  '  thin@  we?ll  see  plenty  of  each
other  =  plantin9  flowers3  pullin9  weeds3
ta@in9  strolls.

De  share  ideas.    A  little  later  today  '?m
headed  over  to  Gome  Depot  to  loo@  for
the  same  dimmer  switch  for  my  dinin9
room  that  '  saw  at  <oth  Me9an?s  and
Fathan  &  Orica?sS    

De  share  our  pro<lems.    Fathan  has
the  same  water  lea@in9  into  his  <asement
that  we  had  a  few  wee@s  a9o.    'n  fact3  '
met  <oth  of  my  nei9h<ors  once  on  my
way  to  the  recyclin9  <in.    't  was  already
overflowin9  so  we  <oth  had  to  load
everythin9  <ac@  in  our  cars.    '  was  frus=
trated  =  <ut  '  Eust  had  to  lau9h  when
Orica  said  optimistically3  LAt  least  it?s  a
9ood  si9n  that  the  recyclin9  is  overflow=
in9  and  not  the  trash.    That?s  9ood
newsSM

De  share  our  time.    Xotluc@s  and  wor@
9roup  meetin9s.  Solar  water  seminars.
Monday  ni9hts  at  Anne3  Bwen  &
Qustin?s.  Mar9e  &  Ann?s  <irthday  party.

Bf  course  it  is  possi<le  to  shut  our
doors  here3  too  =  we  all  need  our  private
lives  as  well  =  <ut  at  least  for  me3  '  find
it?s  hard  not  to  9et  involved.    

Hohousi.g  $t  
Iro6  J$r#e.s

By David Marshall (#574)
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\e -all 1ater B/ardB if it -ontains
a lot of -al-ium or ma$nesium dis:
sol>ed in it7 \ater from aiuifers and
ot/er under$round sour-es -olle-ts
dissol>ed minerals from ro-6 : par:
ti-ularl* -al-ium5 ma$nesium -ar:
8onate5 and man$anese7 @/ese min:
erals $i>e 1ater undesira8le -/ara-:
teristi-s t/at are du88ed B/ardness7B    

Lard  1ater  -auses  t1o  pro8lemsV  

FF77 !t -an -ause Bs-aleB to form on
t/e inside of pipes5 1ater /eaters5
dis/1as/ers5 tea 6ettles and so on7
@/e -al-ium and ma$nesium pre-ip:
itate out of t/e 1ater and sti-6 to
t/in$s7 @/e s-ale doesn=t -ondu-t
/eat 1ell and it also redu-es t/e
flo1 t/rou$/ pipes7 D>entuall*5 pipes
-an 8e-ome -ompletel* -lo$$ed7 !n
t/e 6it-/en5 t/is translates to spotted
1ine $lasses and s-ale on -oo61are7
!n t/e 8at/5 it appears as 8at/tu8
rin$ and tile s-um7
YY7  !t rea-ts 1it/ soap to form a
sti-6* s-um5 and also redu-es t/e
soap=s a8ilit* to lat/er7 Kin-e most of
us li6e to 1as/ 1it/ soap5 /ard
1ater ma6es a 8at/ or s/o1er less
produ-ti>e7 

@/e solution to /ard 1ater is
eit/er to filter t/e 1ater 8* distilla:
tion or re>erse osmosis to remo>e
t/e -al-ium and ma$nesium5 or to
use a 1ater softener7 jiltration
1ould 8e e<tremel* e<pensi>e to use
for all t/e 1ater in a /ouse5 so a
1ater softener is usuall* a less -ostl*
solution7 

@/e  idea  8e/ind  a  1ater  softener  is
simple7  

@/e /eart of a 1ater softener is a
mineral tan67 !t=s filled 1it/ small
pol*st*rene 8eads5 also 6no1n as
resin7 @/e 8eads -arr* a ne$ati>e ion
-/ar$e and /a>e sodium ions
atta-/ed to t/em cfrom t/e salt *ou
put in *our tan6e7

Cal-ium and ma$nesium c/ard:
nesse in 1ater 8ot/ -arr* positi>e

-/ar$es7 @/is means t/at t/ese min:
erals 1ill sti-6 to t/e ne$ati>e ion
8eads as t/e /ard 1ater passes
t/rou$/ t/e mineral tan67 Kodium
ions also /a>e positi>e -/ar$es5 8ut
not as stron$ as t/e -/ar$e on t/e
-al-ium and ma$nesium7  Ko t/e
1ater softener s1aps t/e -al-ium
and ma$nesium out of *our 1ater
repla-in$ t/em 1it/ sodium into t/e
1ater : and *our 1ater 8e-omes
_softened`7  Kin-e sodium does not
pre-ipitate out in pipes or rea-t
8adl* 1it/ soap5 8ot/ of t/e pro8:
lems of /ard 1ater are eliminated7      

D>entuall*5 t/e 8eads  -ontain
not/in$ 8ut -al-ium and ma$nesium
and no sodium5 and at t/is point
t/e* stop softenin$ t/e 1ater7 !t is
t/en time to re$enerate t/e 8eads7

]e$eneration in>ol>es soa6in$ t/e
8eads in a stream of sodium ions7
Kalt is sodium -/loride5 so t/e 1ater
softener mi<es up a >er* stron$
8rine solution and flus/es it t/rou$/
t/e 8eads ct/is is 1/* *ou load up a
1ater softener 1it/ salte7 @/e stron$
8rine displa-es all of t/e -al-ium
and ma$nesium t/at /as 8uilt up in
t/e 8eads and repla-es it a$ain 1it/
sodium7 @/e remainin$ 8rine plus all
of t/e -al-ium and ma$nesium is
flus/ed out t/rou$/ a drain
pipe7 

]e$eneration -an -reate a lot
of salt* 1ater5 8* t/e 1a* ::
somet/in$ li6e YO $allons cGO
literse7  ]e$eneration ta6es pla-e
appro<imatel* e>er* FIII $al:
lons *ou use7 

\ater softener salt is a>aila8le in
se>eral fas/ionsV

]o-6  salt  1ill sa>e *ou a fe1 pen:
nies 8ut it is -ourse and o--asionall*
*ou 1ill /a>e to -lean out *our 8rine
tan6 due to all t/e non1ater:solu8le
impurities7

Nellets are a /i$/er purit* salt :
and 1/ile t/e* mi$/t -ost a sli$/t 8it
more5 pellets 1ill e<tend t/e life of
*our softener and /elp 6eep *our
softener -lean and pro8lem free7  !t
is re-ommended t/at *ou $et pellets7

Mnl* some softeners -an use
8lo-6s  of salt7  Sot re-ommended7  

Nri-es  k  area  stores  as  of    IYlFHlIQ
Uenards
Uortons K*stem Ka>er          mOIl8slmO7HI
Uortons K*stem Ka>er          m^Il8slm^7ZG
Uortons ]ust ]emo>er         mZIl8slmH7YG
Uortons Notassium C/loride mZIl8slmH7W^

Lome  Eepot
Uortons K*stem Ka>er           ZIl8slmZ7HG
Uortons ]ust ]emo>er          ZIl8slmH7YG
Uortons Notassium C/loride ZIl8slm^7ZG
\oodmans
Uortons K*stem Ka>er       YOl8slmW7HG

?ldins
Uortons K*stem Ka>er YOl8slmW7HG

@/e  more  1ater  *ou  use5  t/e
more  often  *ou=ll  need  to  add
salt7  ?  $ood  $eneral  rule  of

t/um8  is  to  -/e-6  *our
softener  on-e  a  mont/7  @o
maintain  -onsistentl*  soft

1ater5  6eep  *our  salt  le>el  at
least  /alf:ffull  at  all  times5  8ut
do  not  o>erfill  8e-ause  t/e  salt

-an  /arden  in  deposits7

KKoofftt  11aatteerr  rreessuullttss  iinn  lleessss
//aarrdd  11aatteerr  ss--aallee  88uuiilldd:uupp
iinn  11aatteerr  //eeaatteerrss  aanndd  uupp  ttoo

YYOOoo  lleessss  eenneerr$$**  
--oonnssuummppttiioonn77

!o#  %  &'t)*  +oft)n)*  &o*.s

four tan6 full of ne$a:
ti>e ion 8eads pulls

-al-ium and ma$ne:
sium c/ardness ionse

from *our 1ater5
e<-/an$in$ t/em 1it/
sodium ions5 1/i-/ are

-onsidered _softer`7

D>er* FIII $allons5 *our
tan6 is flus/ed 1it/ salt
1ater from *our 8rine
tan6  to 1as/ a1a* t/e

-al-iumlma$nesium ions



(from Pipeline, a newsletter of the
National Small Flows
Clearinghouse, Winter, 2001)

“Sodium really has no redeeming
value in the environment outside of
saltwater or brackish water ecosystems.
If alternatives to sodium chloride for
water treatment can be developed, they
should be used. Potassium chloride is a
logical choice to reduce sodium dis-
charge from water softening systems, to
provide additional potassium in human
diets, and to serve as a nutrient source
for plants.”
~From “Potassium Chloride: Alternative
Regenerant for Softening Water” by Dr.
Kim Polizotto and Dr. Charles Harms

If you are concerned about water
softening brine and its possible
effects on your septic system (and the
environment), an alternative chemical
can be used. Potassium chloride is as
effective as sodium chloride for water
softening in both residential and com-
mercial processes. Plus, using potas-
sium chloride has several benefits: it
reduces the amount of sodium in
drinking water; the treated water con-
tributes potassium to people’s diets;
and it eliminates the addition of sodi-
um from water softeners into a
household’s septic system tank and
drainfield.

Potassium chloride works exactly
the same way that sodium does in the
water softening process. The mineral
tank is flushed with potassium
(instead of sodium) from the brine
tank to coat the resin beads. With its
positive electrical charge, the potassi-
um clings to the negatively charged
resin beads in the tank. As hard water
passes through the softener’s mineral
tank, the calcium and magnesium in
the water change places with the
potassium on the beads.

The treated water now has a small
amount of potassium in it. The miner-
al tank will eventually need to be
regenerated when most of the potassi-
um adhering to the resin beads has
been exchanged for the calcium and
magnesium carried in the water.

The regeneration process flushes

the mineral tank with a potassium
chloride solution that drives the calci-
um and magnesium minerals off the
resin beads. The excess potassium,
calcium, and magnesium-rich water
in the tank is then discharged into the
home’s drain pipes and into the septic
system. The regeneration brine mixes
with the standing water in the tank,
then eventually flows into the sys-
tem’s drainfield. Potassium is an
essential mineral for plants; whereas,
sodium can damage plant tissues.
Because sodium is replaced by potas-
sium, this diluted wastewater is bene-
ficial to a grass covered drain field.
Wastewater from water softeners that
use potassium chloride in their regen-
eration brine can be recycled to irri-
gate agricultural land. An article
titled “Potassium Chloride ...
Alternative Regenerant for Softening
Water,” written by Dr.Kim Polizotto
and Dr.Charles Harms for the Potash
and Phosphate Institute’s Better
Crops with Plant Food (Fall 1993),
suggests using potassium in water
softening units and then recycling the
diluted wastewater as an alternative
to disposing of it.

Polizotto and Harms mention that
several cities in California, Florida,
and Michigan have called upon the
water softener industry to help reduce
sodium and chloride discharge into
municipal sewage treatment facilities.
Reduction of these chemicals is nec-
essary to meet discharge standards set
to decrease groundwater pollution in
those communities.

These researchers also tell of other
towns that want to develop secondary
markets for their wastewater, such as
selling it to farmers for irrigation pur-
poses. Because sodium may harm
some plants’ growth, wastewater
from treatment plants might not be
marketable if sodium chloride is the
predominant salt used for water con-
ditioning in the community.

Cost may be the only drawback in
switching from the standard sodium
chloride used in most water softeners
to potassium chloride. Both can be

found in most retail home improve-
ment centers, but the potassium chlo-
ride can cost up to twice as much
(even more on the West Coast) as the
sodium chloride. The average price of
sodium chloride (in the East) is
around $4 for a 40 pound bag, and
potassium chloride costs approxi-
mately $9 for 40 pounds. However,
consumer group studies show that,
for many potential users, the health
and environmental benefits of potas-
sium chloride outweigh the price dif-
ference.
National Small Flows
Clearinghouse (NSFC) 
Visit our Web site at
http://www.nsfc.wvu.edu/ for more
information.

An  Alternative  to  ,oftening  with  ,odium
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Q&A
What are the health implica-

tions of using a potassium chlo-
ride-based product? The level of
potassium contributed from potassi-
um chloride softened water is safe
for normal healthy people. For
healthy individuals, potassium from
the diet is absorbed slowly from the
gastrointestinal tract and the excess
potassium is excreted. However, in
certain individuals with medical
conditions such as kidney disease,
diabetes, heart disease or high
blood pressure, the body may not
excrete excess potassium.
Individuals with these conditions
must consult a doctor prior to con-
suming potassium-softened water. 

Is water softened by potassium
chloride safe for houseplants?
Yes. Potassium is one of the 16 ele-
ments necessary for plant growth. It
also helps plants resist disease and
optimize moisture utilization.

How do I switch over to potassi-
um chloride pellets? Do I have to
empty the sodium product from the
water softener? No, you do not
have to empty the water softener.
When you are ready to add more
salt, simply pour the potassium
chloride product on top of any
remaining salt product.



Name(s): Aubrey, Ron Fisher, 
& Pacia Harper   
(#528, Building 6)

Pacia, Ron, Aubrey and cat
Pilchard moved into 528 just as
the worst of winter snows hit in
January. Despite the mess, they
have quickly settled in.  For those
of us living on the back side of
the property, the light glowing
through Pacia's beautiful lace cur-
tains is a cheery "welcome home"
every evening.

Ron was born in Germany and
his childhood was typical of the
mobile U.S. military family.
Pacia grew up in Urbana, Illinois.
Ron graduated from the
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign, and eventually put
his physics degree to work for
Wolfram Research, a software
company in Champaign.  

Pacia (whose name is pro-
nounced "PAY-shuh") studied
mathematics and computer sci-
ence at the same university, and
Ron and Pacia met when she
worked at Wolfram during her
senior year.  After graduation,
Pacia headed to New Mexico for
a year of networking research at
the National Labs.

When Pacia decided on grad
school (computer architecture) at
UW in 1999, Ron had had enough
of a long-distance relationship. He
worked a telecommuting deal
with his firm and joined her in
Madison.  Ask Ron about long-
distance telecommuting.  It has its
issues.

Pacia finished her masters but
took a detour from her PhD plans
with the birth of her charming boy
in 2002. After a lifetime of school
schedules, she is enjoying raising
Aubrey and being present for each
new day and season. Ron now

works at the UW Waisman Center
in the childhood development
brain imaging studies.

Aubrey just turned five and is in
pre-school this year.  Pacia
intends to homeschool.  Aubrey
loves music, is a big Wiggles fan
and is proficient with the CD
player buttons and remote.  He
also loves baking, whipping out
banana bread, muffins and cook-
ies with his folks.  This winter at
Troy Gardens has provided some
good sledding and Aubrey has
also taken up an interest in snow
shoveling -- something his Pop
optimistically hopes will last
through the teen years.   And he
recently had his first adventure on
ice skates at Tenney Park, pro-
nouncing skating "harder than it
looks."

Ron is a serious student of tai
chi, training regularly in the mar-
tial art with a master in Chicago.
Pacia has practiced tai kwon do
and is now a yoga practitioner.
Both Ron and Pacia have been
avid bikers but their longer dis-
tance runs have been curtailed by
parenthood.  They hope to get
Aubrey hooked on cycling.  For
now, they take full advantage of
what Madison has to offer a
young family.  The Dane County

Farmers' Market is a favorite
excursion.

After years of gardening in
pots, the whole family is looking
forward to their garden this sum-
mer. Aubrey has high hopes for
carrots and sugar snap peas, while
Ron intends to master tomatoes
and Pacia will explore a wide
variety of greens.

Pilchard, a charming long-
haired tabby cat with glorious
green eyes, can often be seen
catching some rays in a sunny
window.  
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Meet  Your  Neighbors!

Ron, Pacia and Aubrey eagerly await the construction of their new
condo back in December.

The recycling company
here actually takes 

Plastics  #1 thrPlastics  #1 through #7ough #7.
Please rinse yogurt and

butter containers -  but as
long as it has a number
on it, they will accept it. 

Recyc l e
Away!

By Martha Worcester (#564)
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Recycling Update
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!t#s &er) nice to ha&e a 0eautiful
garden around )our home7 and !
0elie&e none of us can complain li&9
ing ne:t to ;< acres of communit)
gardens and natural land. >esides7 ?e
all ha&e our pri&ate 0ac@)ards that
can 0e con&erted into small flo?er
gardens as ?ell if ?e ?ant7 and ?e
can 0oast ?ith rain gardens on our
propert) too.

At the 0eginning7 through m) lac@
of proper Bnglish ma)0e7 ! mista@en9
l) remem0ered the ?ord #?ater gar9
den# and ! alread) proudl) sa? gold
fish s?imming in our little ponds
?ith ?ater lilies in m) mind. Cater !
learned ?e ?ouldn#t ha&e ?ater gar9
dens7 0ut rain gardens instead7
although this @no?ledge didn#t ta@e
me closer to the truth as ! realiDed !
didn#t e&en @no? ?hat a rain garden
?as.    

! started to read a0out them7 and
not onl) ! don#t feel sad not to ha&e
gold fish and ?ater lilies around7 0ut
!#m much more enthusiastic a0out
ha&ing rain gardens instead. >ut
?hat e:actl) is a rain gardenE Fo
?onder this ?ord didn#t sound famil9
iar7 as the concept 0ehind this t)pe of
garden doesn#t date too far 0ac@ in
time. 

Ghe first
rain garden
for residen9
tial use ?as
created in
Har)land in 1JJ07 and since then
the) ha&e 0ecome increasingl) popu9
lar in the home landscape. Lain gar9
dens are designed to capture and
soa@ up storm ?ater runoff from our
roofs7 dri&e?a)s and ?al@?a)s
0efore it enters a la@e7 pond and
ri&er. Go stop storm ?ater runoff is
especiall) important7 as it is consid9
ered one of the main sources of ?ater
pollution. Ghe increased num0er of
pa&ed surfaces Mpar@ing lots7 dri&e9
?a)sN and also rooftops results in
storm ?ater runoff7 ?hen the rain9
?ater Ouic@l) gets into storm drains
and surface ?aters ?hich can
increase erosion and flooding. !nstead
of running off into storm drains7  rain
gardens allo? the ?ater to slo?l) fil9
ter into the ground7 reducing the
chances for local flooding.
MCompared to a con&entional patch
of la?n7 the rain garden allo?s a0out
Q0R more ?ater to soa@ into the
groundSN

Lain gardens are not onl) useful7
0ut can 0e an attracti&e alternati&e to
la?n landscapes. Fot onl) eas) to
maintain once the) are esta0lished7
the) also pro&ide ha0itat for 0irds
and 0utterflies. Ghough the rain gar9
den is not a prairie and the focus is
on flo?ers7 it is 0est to use nati&e7
non9in&asi&e species that are resist9
ant to the stress of 0oth short period

of pooling and also dr) periods
0et?een rainfalls.  Ghe UU9Hadison
Bn&ironmental Lesources Center has
a useful manual for homeo?ners on
ho? to 0uild and maintain a rain gar9
den.

Ghe location of the gardens can 0e
seen on the map 0elo?. >ut the final
design and ?or@ 9 ?ith the help of
the Candscaping Uor@group 9
should 0e read) 0) spring. !#m confi9
dent ?e all ?ill enVo) the resultS

!"#$
%"&'($)

By Ágnes Rédei (#574)

!ocations  of  the  rain  gardens  around
Troy  Gardens

Haven’t we all wondered what those big ditches and pits alongside the road
were - the ones that look like they’d swallow your car...  Those are our rain
gardens!!  They will be specially leveled with layers of dirt that will create a
natural filter.  The plants on top will be a prairie mixture.
Illustration found in an article by the Chesapeake Quarterly

Are they a breeding ground for mos-
quitoes? Fo.  HosOuitoes need W to 1;
da)s to la) and hatch eggs7 and standing
?ater in the rain garden ?ill last for a fe?
hours after storms.  HosOuitoes are more
li@el) to la) eggs in 0ird 0aths7 storm se?ers
and la?ns than in a sunn) rain garden.  Also7
rain gardens attract dragonflies 9 ?hich eat
mosOuitoesS 



ings  This won't happen until
May-ish - we'll be able to give
you a more precise timetable once
we get to April.

And then there is the issue of
privacy fences and rear walk-
ways. We have until the end of
March to finalize plans for these
items - and there is still time to
make changes.  For example, peo-
ple may decide that they don't
want a rear walkway even though
one is shown on the plans.  And
there is still time to change your
mind about privacy fences.  I'll be
working with the condo associa-
tion board on this issue - much
more information to follow. 

99%%##**::**////  ;;##33<<**55++00 The
MACLT collaborated with radio
station WORT on a funding pro-
posal for free/low-cost wireless
internet access at Troy Gardens -
and we found out a few weeks
ago that our proposal was funded.
Norm Stockwell will be coming
to the monthly potluck either this
month or next to talk about the
project.  Our goal is to cover the
entire housing site with neighbor-
hood wireless internet access -
and hopefully cover some of the
green space areas as well. Stay
tuned for more information.
http://www.madisoncommunitywireless.org/
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!"#$tes ) use+u, 
i.+or1$tio.
9o.tK +ro1 "$ge <

tion of all7  Ku8ur8an -ommuni:
ties mi$/t enpo* lar$e a-rea$es5
1/ile ur8an -ommunities re>ere
ea-/ siuare in-/ of t/eir limited
-ommon spa-e7

?lt/ou$/ ea-/ -ommunit* is a
uniiue refle-tion of its mem:
8ers= tastes and desires5 t/ere are
some -ommon -omponentsV
! ? $roup of people 1/o are
interested in de>elopin$ a sup:
porti>e and in-lusi>e -ommunit*
! a fo-us on li>in$ and 1al6in$5
not dri>in$ and par6in$5 1it/
spa-e desi$ned for utmost -om:
munit* intera-tion
! safe pla* areas for -/ildren
! a -ommon /ouse 1it/ re-re:
ational fa-ilities5 6it-/en and
dinin$ area 1/ere meals -an 8e
s/ared
! s/ared -ommunit* 1or6 to
maintain t/e s/ared -ommunit*
propert*
! s/ared resour-es ; from
eiuipment and tools to 8oo6s
and ma$aPine
! a plan for de-ision:ma6in$
and -onfli-t resolution

@/at 1ord Bs/aredB -omes up
a lot7

\/ile a -ertain per-enta$e of
proposed -o/ousin$ prope-ts

ne>er $et 8e*ond t/e tal6in$
sta$es5 no -ompleted -o/ousin$
-ommunities are 6no1n to /a>e
failed7 

?t @ro* Aardens5 1e are $oin$
at t/e prope-t from a different
dire-tion7  \e /a>e t/e /omes
and /omeo1ners and must no1
-ome to$et/er to -reate t/e
-ommunit*7  ?t a le-ture on
-o/ousin$ last summer5 t/e
or$aniPer tal6ed a8out t/e tradi:
tional -o/ousin$ prope-ts in
Uadison c8ot/ -ompleted and in
t/e desi$n p/asee and t/en
introdu-ed @ro* Aardens as an
Bif *ou 8uild it t/e* 1ill -omeB
model7

\ell777 $uess 1/atq  \e -ame7  
\enre /ere7  !t is $oin$ to ta6e
s/ared >ision5 1or6 and -onsen:
sus to ma6e @ro* Aardens not
pust our /omes5 8ut also our
intentional nei$/8or/ood7  @/e
future is in our -olle-ti>e /ands7 

Cohousing
cont. from pg.2
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New Computer
Service for 
Troy Garden

BAB'S 
COMPUTER
SERVICE    
!our I' Solution

On-Site Service & Repair
!re %ou fed u* +it. t.e .ass1e of disasse2b1in5

%our 67 and .au1in5 it to a re*air s.o* e8er% ti2e it
.as *rob1e2s9on1% to +ait a +ee: or 2ore to 5et it
bac:<  =e +i11 co2e direct1% to %our .o2e to so18e
%our co2*uter troub1es ri5.t on t.e s*ot>  =e offer
sa2e9da% and after9.ours ser8ice>
Networks

If %ou .a8e t+o or 2ore 67s in %our .o2e, .a8e
%ou considered net+or:in5 t.e2< ! net+or: a11o+s
%our co2*uters to s.are fi1es, a *rinter, and an inter9
net connection> A8en better, a +ire1ess net+or: is t.e
cuttin59ed5e +a% to connect a11 of t.e co2*uters in
%our .o2e> 
Firewalls & Internet Security

Bo+ secure is %our co2*uter< Ba8e %ou do+n9
1oaded t.e 1atest *atc.es and u*dates for =indo+s<
!s internet usa5e .as 5ro+n, so .a8e securit%
t.reats> Cne +a% to *rotect %ourse1f is to insta11 a fire9
+a11, +.ic. :ee*s intruders fro2 snea:in5 into %our
co2*uter and accessin5 %our *ri8ate data> Dire+a11s
a1so can a1ert %ou +.en s*%+are *ro5ra2s atte2*t
to trans2it %our sensiti8e infor2ation o8er t.e inter9
net> In *articu1ar, fire+a11s are crucia1 if %ou .a8e t.e
a1+a%s9on internet connection of EFG or a cab1e
2ode2> 6rotect %ourse1f and %our fa2i1%H>
Preventive Maintanence
You +ou1dnJt dri8e a car for %ears +it.out c.an5in5
t.e oi1, so +.% i5nore %our co2*uter<  Gi:e an%
in8est2ent, %our co2*uter needs constant care9
+.ic. 2eans :ee*in5 it dust9free> =.en +as t.e 1ast
ti2e %our 67 .ad a t.orou5. c1eanin5< If itJs been
2ore t.an K 2ont.s, itJs ti2e to sc.edu1e a
6re8entati8e Laintenance 8isit>
Upgrades
Is %our co2*uter se8era1 %ears o1d< Is it s1o+ to boot
u*< !re %ou runnin5 out of stora5e s*ace< =e can
breat.e ne+ 1ife into %our 67 b% u*5radin5 so2e of
its :e% co2*onents> A8en if %our s%ste2 is fair1% ne+,
%ou 2a% need a fe+ en.ance2ents to acco22odate
%our 5ro+in5 co11ection of di5ita1 *.otos, 2o8ies,
fi1es, or 8ideo 5a2es> 

Custom Built PCs
Virus Detection & Removal
Data Backup and Recovery 

Yacouba   -   558 Troy Dr 
Phone: (608) 239-3812 Day time

E-mail:trayc@gmail.com

Classifieds
!erfect for a child who has out1rown the cri34 this
toddler 3ed features a slei1h desi1n and 2 side rails
that will 6eep your child from fallin1 out. ;t<s low to
the 1round4 ma6in1 it easier for your child to clim3
ri1ht into 3ed. Made from solid wood. >rom Delta.

@ Solid wood construction4 caramel finish
@ 2 side rails for added safety4 and low to the  

1round for easy in and out access.
@ DimensionsB CDEF G HIEJ G 28EL
@ Made 3y Delta           @ Availa3le only online
@ Oses a standard cri3 mattress
@ P1II o3o R the mattress

!" interested+ contact /acou1a 23445     traoryaSuwm.edu)

Gathering
Anne7 X?en & Zustin Har@ofs@i
[1\ Gro) ]ri&e

B&er) Honda) Fight

Gime^ <^Q0 9 J^00

Xur home ?ill 0e open for friends and
neigh0ors to gather.  Ue ?ant to pro9
&ide a ?ee@l) &enue for those interest9
ed in sharing life.

Ue ?ill pro&ide 0read and ?ine.  _eel
free to come empt) handed or 0ring a
fa&orite snac@ or 0e&erage.

44oouu55rree  IInnvviitteedd88



Name: Sharene Wilcox...  who by
the time you read this will be...
Sharene Smith.

Agi and I met up with Sharene
and her soon-to-be husband David at
a local brewpub. It was packed, so
we ended up back in a dark corner.
We were kind of spread out and I was
wondering how in the world I was 
going to interview her. I couldn't real-
ly see her, but I could hear her... and
that's when I had the epiphany that I
was hearing the essence of the
Sharene Wilcox - her laughter.  I
think I, and all of you, will remember
that mirthful sound for many years to
come because you can't be around
Sharene without hearing laughter. 

Where is she from?
Santa Cruz, CA. Louisville, KY.

But Centerville, Ohio is where she
called home. She went off to school
to Wheaton College in Illinois where
she received a degree in
Communications Studies with a
minor in art - and dreamt about going
into advertising.

A previous marriage brought here
to Sun Prairie, WI - where she ended 
up staying, eventually gravitating into
Madison. A temp job took her to 
Dane County Title (does that have a
familiar ring to it?) where she worked
for 7 years. One too many closings
for Camino del Sol brought her to the
attention of a certain Greg Rosenberg
- who was looking for someone expe-
rienced with closings for a new proj-
ect he was starting.

Mr. Rosenberg was the executive
director (and pretty much the only 
staff person) of the Madison
Community Land Trust (MACLT)
and his new upcoming project includ-
ed finding 30 homeowners in a mixed
affordable housing / market rate
cohousing community. He knew he
needed some help on this one, so he
brought Mary Myers and Sharene
Wilcox into the picture. Sharene
started with MACLT in August, 2005
where she put together a first rate
homebuyer's education session - and
enter from stage right, Troy
Gardens…

What did you enjoy most work-

ing with us? "Getting
to know all of you--the 
homeowners.  Feeling
like I was a part of
building a wonderful
community. And going
to potlucks-you all are
the best cooks!

What did you learn
working at MACLT?
"A lot about develop-
ment and working
with the city. I learned
a lot about collabora-
tion-teaming up with
other organizations to
make things happen.
Working for a non-
profit was a very different experi-
ence."

What do you see in our future?
"Your community is going to be
amazing. You will learn to self gov-
ern and grow together into a close
knit Community - that will be so
awesome.  I expect a baby boom in
the next few years! Troy Gardens will
become a model in sustainability and
I hope more developers will look to
you as an example.  I'm so excited
for all of you!"

All of us are very excited about
you - when's the big day? "Next
Friday, February 23rd. We are going
to have a small ceremony with family
and a party for our friends on
Saturday. A two day affair."

Who's the lucky fellow? David
James Smith - a custom fixture
builder who hails from New York
City originally, though his accent
doesn't betray that fact. David has
been in Wisconsin about 9 years now
and works for Wisconsin Built, Inc in
Deerfield making cabinets, counters,
tables, display cases, and bars.  You
can see his handiwork at the Dane
County Regional Airport, Cocoliquot
and at the many Chipotle's across the
country!  

What do you like to do in your
free time? "I love movies--especial-
ly foreign and indie films. I used to
be a regular at Hilldale Theater on
Sunday afternoons with a bucket of
popcorn with extra, extra, extra but-
ter. (You have to say "extra" three
times!) I enjoy watching Badger

sports -- I used to go to a lot of foot-
ball games, but found I was going
broke, so I've switched to hockey! 

I enjoy curling up with a good
book and reading into the wee hours
of the morning. My recommendation
is "The Devil in the White City" by
Erik Larson--I have a copy if you'd
like to borrow it! I also love to travel-
-it makes it nice having family over-
seas!  But, lately my free time has
been taken up with wedding planning
and cleaning out my house to make
room for David's stuff and trying to
fix up/clean/pack up his house to get
it ready to sell."

What is your new job?
"I will be a real estate closing spe-
cialist for land acquisition for the
Department of Natural Resources
(DNR). I'll be doing closings in a
Troy Gardens framework protecting
forests, green space, waterways, etc."

Are we going to be seeing you
around? "Yes-you won't get rid of
that easily!  I intend to stay on as a
volunteer for awhile - and I'll be stop-
ping in to say hello every once in a
while."

Where are you going on your
honeymoon? To the Troy Gardens
Potluck - Tuesday, February 29th -
Lakeview Lutheran Church. See you
there!   “…And then sometime next
summer we'll be spending some time
in my uncle's villa in southern
Spain.”   
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Meet  MACLT  staff!
By David Marshall (#574)

Best Wishes Sharene & David from
everyone here at Troy Gardens!
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8oes  $.6o.e  h$Ae  $##itio.$,  9o1"ost
bi.sM    Ihe  ,$.#s9$"i.g  9o11ittee  Ni,,  be

#is9ussi.g  9o1"osti.g  so,utio.s  be9$use  $re
9o1"ost  bi.s  $re  bei.g  Ne,,  use#  =  but  i.

the  1e$.ti1eO  i+  $.6o.e  h$s  bi.s  +ro1  "re=
Aious  ho1esO  ",e$se  $##  the1  to  our  9o1=

"ost  9or.er!

Friends of Troy Gardens 
Upcoming Events

March 16 - Registration deadline for new 
Community Gardeners

March 31 - Community Gardens  
Registration Day at Lakeview 
Libary, 10:00 am - 1:00pm

April 21 - Volunteer Day - Community 
Garden Opening Day, 
9:00 - 12:00

jree  @a<  Nreparation
Nro>ided 8* ??]N >olunteers
e>er* @/ursda* afternoon
t/rou$/ ?pril FY for t/e eld:
erl* and for lo1 and moderate
in-ome families7  Call YZH:
ZOZQ to s-/edule *our
appointment7

Nres-/ool  Ktor*times
@uesda*s t/rou$/ ?pril FQ at
FIVFO or FFVFO am7
Nres-/oolers enpo* a fun:filled
stor*time of stories5 son$s5
lau$/s and -rafts7  Ki8lin$s
1el-omer

Joo6  Ja8*
@/ursda*s
je8ruar* ^ :
Uar-/ YG at
FIVFO am7
FO minutes of stories and
son$s for 8a8ies I:F^ mont/s
old7  !tns fun for parents5 too7

@oddler  @ime
@/ursda*s5 je8ruar* ^ :
Uar-/ YG at FFVFO am7
@oddle on do1n and enpo* YI
miutes of stories5 son$s as *ou
s/a6e *our sillies out7  jor
-/ildren a$es FH:WO mont/s
1it/ adult7

Eonuts  1it/  Ead
jirst Katurda*sV ?pril Q & Ua*
O at GVWIam7
? Katurda* mornin$ stor*time
espe-iall* for dads cand un-les
and $randpase and t/eir pre:
s-/ool 6ids7  Come listen to
some stories5 1at-/ a s/ort
mo>ie and mun-/ on donuts5
-offee and pui-e7

Used  Joo6  Kales
Katurda*5 Uar-/ FQ from Gam
: Opm7  Mur used 8oo6 sales
are t/e t/ird Katurda* of t/e
mont/7 Erop off used 8oo6s
an*time t/e li8rar* is open7
Nro-eeds ena8le t/e li8rar* to
sponsor our pro$rams7

K-ra88le  at  t/e  si8rar*
\ednesda*s from FIam :
FYVWIpm7
?ttention 1ord lo>ersr @/e
s-ra88le pla*ers 1ant ne1
-ompetition7 D<er-ise *our
8rain 8* pla*in$ ot/er adults
for fun7

Erop:!!n  Tnittin$  at  t/e
si8rar*
\ednesda*s from HVWI :
QVWIpm7
Tnit and ma6e some ne1
friends7 Je$inners to ad>an-ed
6nitters7

District 12 & 18 Candidate Forums for
April 3rd Election
Monday, March 19

6:00 - 7:30
Lakeview Library

sa6e>ie1
si8ar*
D>ents

Uonda**:jjrida**V  FI  a7m7  :  ^̂  p7m7
Katuurda**V  G  a7m7  :  OO  p7m7


